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SAFEI7ICE IS SUPREME
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astray, and were delhcred to the
i-ro- place.

Imagine his surprise the next
morning when he received tho
following latter from a garage:
fDcar Sir: Your motor car to
hand. Wo have never seen a
xrso smash, hut we will do our

best to put It together amain. We
iend you herewltlj an estimate
for the cost of repajir and approx-
imate date of delivery."

1 j

n (vuKWiiF.it

j Not a hundred mtjes from Folk-siton- e

a few months" ago, n wife lay
Very ill. Having .brought up a
Clever orphan girl, the sick woman
called the young woman to her
and said:

"1 shall scon leave my little
dhildren motherless. They know
jfou and love you, and after 1 am
gone I want you and my husband
to marry."

The young woman, bursting in-t- jo

tears stid: "We were just talk-
ing about that."

j The wife recovered. Edin-
burgh Scotsman.

We guarantee every fixture

city with headquarters at Shang
hai. Civic affairs,: as well as re-
ligious, received Doctor Ilyke's at-

tention and for a period of years
he was a member of I he munici-
pal council of Shanghai and in the
years 1900-0- 5 was American vice
consul-genera- l, serving at the
same time as American mixed
court assessor. In recenf years he
was active in the Masonic order
in Shanghai. lie was a 33rd de-
gree Mason and was District
Grand Master oE the District
Grand Lodge, Massachusetts Con-

stitution, China Masonic district.
He was also Inspector General
Honorary deputy of the Supremo
Council in China of the Scottish
Kites body. His Gea'U occurred
on June 14.

A SLIGHT JIISL XDKItSTAXDIXG

A Scotchman, anxious as usual
to "make a hit," hit upon the idea
of collecting old tin cans and
pieces of scrap iron. Having

a good; collection, he
sent them to a local junk shop.
Somehow or other, they went

Supreme Judge C. E. McLaughlin of California, speaking on
Wednesday evening, September 28, at the reception held by the
national convention of American War Mothers at the Crocker
Art Gallery in Sacramento, compared the sacrifices of mothers
during times of war to the sacrifice Abraham was called upon
to make of Isaac in the Id Bible story. The mother, said the
Judge, takes her son tor the mound, and there offers him on the
altar of her ideals for her nation, for the world. As reported
by the Sacramento Union, he contined:
:?' ''Sometimes the reprieve eoraes and the son is returned to
his mother's arms. But often the sacrifice must be carried to
the bitter culmination, ? and the mother's arms must remain
empty and her heart full of sorrow and loneliness. Her tears
are mingled with the blood of every battlefield. Hut she must
not feel that she has suffered in vain, for with such ideals as
the Americans held in, the recent war, not on soldier's mother

; can ever be forgotten. ".

. i "His) jspirit, ,hla . splendid standard of Americanism, will
never die, and its influence will be felt as long as the world
exists. .All we asked in the recent war. was lasting peace for
all the world. " The peoples of all the wOrld looked to America
then, and they are looking hither now. However, this message
of America came too soon for many of the nations, bound as
they were by ancient jealousies and intrigues. They could not
understand the unselfishness of America's attitude.
1 1 "But the mothers of the world did hear and did understand.
And they, will never forget. Some day the concerted effort
of the mothers of all the world will, force men to settle, their
differences as civilized men should, without resort to bloody
violence, and torture of mother hearts.

i "'However, we must not go too fast. We cannot lay our-

selves open when .others are preparing for strife. ;

V Mothers must think, not alone of their own boys and the
glorious deeds they have done, but of the boys and girls who
are motential men and women of tomorrow. We must watch
heir schools: their amusements, everything that will mould
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and attaches from all the Ameri
can republics attended.

Why is It that the average man
pays his gasoline bill without
murmur, but kicks like a bay
steer when compelled to pay his
taxes? ,1

The million dollar club house
of the National Democratic club
in New York is for sale. Put that
down also as one of the effects of
prohibition.

. It is not always sate to Judge
from appearances. The winner of
the Nobel prize for literature last
year was at one time a street cat
conductor in Chicago.

? Those who are betting against

America's prosperity will lose
The inexorable laws of econom
Ics have decreed to this nation
the dominion of the world of
finance and trade for generations
to come. ..We have only to main- -

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

PLUMBING SUPP
We have our own clumb

ate conference ol that church or-
ganization. They went by motor.

A bo it all the parking spa?--
available in down town Salem
was taken up all day yesterday by
automobiles. And still th?y come.
The dealers are having a revival
in the sale of new cars.:

The last census showed 2.14G.-'tl- 'I

automobiles on the farms of
the United States; 20.7 per cent
of all the farms in the country
had them. Automobiles were re-
ported by more than half he
farms in ight states, namely Ne-

braska. Iowa. South Dakota, Kan-
sas. Minnesota, North Dakota.
California and Illinois. The Sa
lem district would no doubt make
such a showing now, if a census
could be bad of the automobiles
on the farms here. And it is get
ting more so all the time.

'S urn

IS I

German, Danish and British
Ships Active in Selling

Liquor to Norway

COPENHAGEN, Sept. 27 Eur- -
has its rum-runner- s, as well

as America, Fifty per cent of
uanisu snipping is si.n iuip ami
many smaller craft are employed
in organized '"smuggling of whis-
key, gin and other alcoholic bev
erages to wet inhabitants of dry
countries like Norway and Fin
land and in a smaller degree tJ
Sweden.

A yachtsman who has been
cru sing in Norwegian waters told
the correspondent that tha pree
of a drink has doubled or trebled
in Norway, where prohibiiton
rules.

Just outside the three-mil"- ? lim
it are anchored ships, mostly Dan- -

sh and German, but also a few
British, with cargoes of prohibit- -

sd drinks and around every one ot
these ships are dozens of small
Norwegian boats waiting their
turn to get part of the costly car-
go.

To assist Norway in enforcing
her prohibition law, Denmark has
prohibited the export and re-e- x

port of spirits. This merely
means that the smugglers go to
jcmian and British ports to buy
vhiskey and gin and return once

"more to their trading stations just
outside Norwegian territory.

Th8 yachtsman said the Nor
wegian police and custom officials
were powerless to deal with this
'ndustrv and that practically ev
ery owner . of .....a sailing

.
or rowina

iL.vat m tne liuie towns on mo
Norwegian coast is a smuggler.

The smartest of tne rum-runne- rs

have turned the saloons of
their ships into cabaret3 end to a
roaring trade selling drinks over
the counter.

CHINESE CHURCH

W

Dr. Hykes Spent Half Cen
tury In Methodist Service

of The Orient

SHANGHAI, Sept. 16 Dr. John
R. Hykes whose recent death in
Shanghai brought to a close near-
ly a half century of service as a
missionary in the China field is
burled in Pahsienjao cemetery
here near the scene of the greater
part of his labors. Doctor Hykes
who was born at Shippensburg,
Pa., on August 9, 1852, was ad-

mitted to the Central New York
conference of the Methodist Epis-
copal church in 1873 and was then
appointed to a mission in China,
the youngest man ever placed in
the foreign mission field by the
Methodist Episcopal church.

He carried on evangelistic work
in various parts of China until
1893 when he became represen-
tative of the American Bible so- -

Eyesight
Controls Your Happiness

Vha.t a small thing, yet what
a lot of worry and trouble
weak and defective eyes of-

ten cause!

So small a thing Is it that
often you lay the blame for
your 111 feeling to something
else. And then you spend
money uselessly trying to
discover the cause of the
trouble.

We would advise spending a
few moments of your time in
our office. It won't take us
long to dlscover'the trouble;'
and think of the relief ot
really KNOWING WHY!

MORRIS
OPTICAL CO.

204-21- 1 Salem Bank of
Commerce Building

Oregon's Largest Optical
Institution

SALEM. OREGON
Phone 239 for appointment

1jzz 7

Times.
.

Mexico proposes exchanging col
lege students. Here is an op- -

Intimity for eome aspiring young
American to go south aad learn
how! td shoot ub the country.

Of course. If we are to have
the Open door in the Far East the
key to the Pac ric would be of

I.no especial use

! &f rilenry Fordi buy3 a few more
railroads and makes .them money
winners he willjbe in a position
Where she can rive hi3 automo
biles away. Exchange.

j A meeting of jthe English min-
isters Snd the siinn Fein leaders
Is now! a certainty. If David
Lloyd jGeorge puts over peace
with the; Irish he can be premier
of England as long as he cares
to hold ih" Job.!

The Democratis press Is hard
up for campaign material against
the Harding administration. They
now have a high-price- d man in
Washington keeping tab on the

umberj of days! the chief execu
tive spends on vacation.

It jlsj proposed! that the Demo
cratic party empjoy the rising sun
as the emblem of the organiza-
tion Instead of the donkey. That
might i0 all right for the open- -
ing of the campaign, but the set
ting jsiro. would be more appro-vot- es

priate when the are count- -
edj

The average man wants to
choose ;a! wife who will find her
Lome more attractive than the
theater who knows more about
her Bible than she does about
PernarJ Shaw, tfho will not qual
ify for (high society by a scandal
and tybp would rather own a baby
than; an Airedale.

PIASTER OF PARIS.

Complaint is! made by the
Frenchmen that- Paris is getting
plastered over with parasites. The
world's! greatest spongers are
gathering there and there are
many who trail the army ol Am- -

American spenders. But what
can one! expect? Doesn't Paris be-

long to, the parasites?

,SOVSI A' HEARTY.

At the age Of 80 Georges Clem- -
enceau j assisted at the unveiling
of a statue of himself. At the
3ame time our Unele Joe Cannon,
t the age of 84, posed for his

photograph with his face decor
ated with thef usual black cigar.
The affairs of state rest lightly
On the shoulders of those quali-
fied to ( bear them.

"VOUTHFrL JOYS.

j If the senate finance commit
te has its way there will be no
frar'ta$jon dime shows or dime
pleasures. There will be no
charging: of 11 cents for a lu
cent movie or for an ice cream
$oda. jThe war tax will not be
applied unless 15 or 20 cents is
the basic charge. The young folks
willj.wish the committee well In
Its endeavors.

YOU'D BE SURPRISED.

i There's a Connecticut College
6f Copiers. It is a school for the
training of policemen and it is
located at Bridgeport where Bar
aura used to keep his tigers and
elephants. The cops are taught
fcow to; be civil to strangers and
What to do In case of a riot. Peo
ple who think that a policeman

J Cannot j learn anything would be
surprised.

IK WE XEED A GUARDIAN

According to a fashion author
ity, women's skirts are tq be
longer j because the textile mills
Wish toj sell more cloth. The pub-H-e

does not seem to appreciate
that one of the most prolific
means bf exploiting the consumer
is through the fashions. A group
(t style mongers get together and

jcide What we shall wear and
most always it is something a lit
tie more expensive. If free-bor- n

Americans continue to follow the
fashions slavishly. It may become
iecessary sometime in the future
to have a secretary of the exter
tor establish governmental control
pt fashions. Capper's Weekly.

A DROP TOO MUCH.

One of these '?human flie,
who are accustomed to doing ac
robatlc j Btunts on tho walls and
cornices of sky-scrape- acciden
tally feii from a 20-fo- ot billboard
the other day and was a killed.
This la a disgrace that he will
fiever get over. For a man used
to tumbling around the brow of
the Woolworth building this was
a , terrible fsiu ; .

FUTURE DATES

their characters, and see to it that the idea of peace is stressed
rather than the idea of strife, conquest and bloodshed. This
is the only way for the ideal world peace to be lastingly impres-

sed upon the consciences "of mankind, and herein lies the duty NORTHWESTERN PIPE COMPANY

ct:xsor it.
The day of the dime novel is a

thing of the past. There is no
turtner need for the .boy to crawl
up in the loft of the barn or the
girl to burn the midnight oil In
order to satisfy a craving for the
sensational. Daring escapes from
the hand of the law, devilish mur-
ders, unspeakable crimes and
scandal saturated with the, al-
luring drug of mystery vie with
each other and are within the
easy reach of every boy and girl
and that at the most impression-
able age. Just when life is un-
folding its mysteries, just when
the soul is reaching out to grasp
the wonders of the world they
are entering they have thrust
rron them minute details breath- -
ng the orig n and birth of the
vilest crimes.

"Yellow" News.
I speak of the press. A large

majority of our daily newspapers
are in newspaperdom what thv
yellow-backe- d dime novel Is tc
literature. Tho contamination of
the sewage which is now flowing
through the presn is just as surely
breeding d sease and death to the
morals of the American youth to-
day as the most dreaded germ
inoculated into the body when the
system is in a receptive condition.

When I p'clc up a daily news
paper and have flaunted before
my eyes as the most deserving of
special headlines, scandal, crimt
and filth, and am forced to hunt
in the corners and turn to the1
inside pages to find that which U
worthwhile news and of vital Im-
portance to the velfare of the In-

dividual and community I confess
it is with a feeling of d'sgust. 1

elieve that feeling is shared by
thousands of others.

Publicity for Crime.
It is doubtful if Sodom or Go

morrah could have rivalled the
present day possibilities o? the
press along this line, if one is to
udge by the headlines and arti

cles printed. Does tae average
reader require of the press thai
it handle without gloves criminal
filth and mold it into lengthy de
ceptions for our perusal? I can

not think it.
Nor are the boy and g'rl the

only ones demoralized by the yel-
low sheet. Those, already with
a criminal "bent gloat, speculate
and figure where weak points lie
in these detailed descriptions of
crime, tell themselves they could
"get away with it and fre-
quently fdd to the crJmrnai rec
ords of the state. It has been re- -

reatedly proven a psychological
fact that for every outstand'ng
crime, no matter how heinous.
heralded broadcast over the coun-
try, corresponding crimes spring
up in different sections, the Im-
pressions for which can be direct-
ly traced to such press accounts

he best of us cannot escape the
damning influence. The news-
paper is a homei nstltut'on. We
want it. Children in the best
cared for homes are quoting to
their parents the number of "hor
rible" stories on, the front pages
of our dailies. During the war.
when our civilization was at
stake, the press was censored. The
morals of our land are at stake.
CENSOR IT AGAIN!

Ora F. Mclntyre.

MYSELF

I have to live with myself, and
so

I want to be fit for myself to
know.

I want to be able, as day go by,
Always to look myself straight

in the eve.
I don't want to stand, with the

setting, sun.
And hate myself for the things

I ve done.
4

I don't want to keep on a closet
, shelf

A lot of secrets about mvself.
And fool myself, as I coma and

go
Into thinking that nohedy else

win know
The kind of a man I Teallv am:
I don't want to dress up mysell

in sham.

I want to go out with my head
erect.

T want to deserve all men's re
spect:

But here in the struggle for fame
and pelf

t want to be able to like mvself
1 won't want to look at myself

and know
That I'm bluster and bluff am

empty show.

I never can hide myself from me
I see what others mar never sop
9i anow wnat others may never

know;
I never can fool mvself. and 'so
Whatever happens. I want to be
beir-respectl- ng and conscience

iree.
Boston Post.

BITS FOR BREAKFAST
Salem looks good . . . .

S
To the visiting Rotarians.

"b
And they look good to Salem.

V S
"He profits most who serves

best" is one. of their slogans.
There is a sermon jn that slogan.

n
The nightly police news Is mak-

ing all the arguments necessary
for the campaign of The Statesm-
an-far a man on duty from sun-
down to sunup, at the police sy
tion, with a sidecar, ready for in-

stant service upon telephone call.
This thing must not be delayed.
Other things-ca- n wait.

W V
C. M. Roberts, for Jason Lee

church, Joseph Barber for Leslie,
and U. Q. Boyer - for the First
church, are' attending the Metho--

219 North Commercial Street
Salem. Oregon

tsM.
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IX&VriAULR MUDS

j A new story1 Is going around tht ?

financial d fitr let about an 'old
frttilhera negro who was asked by;
the proprietor of a store how ha
happened to need credit when heM
such a good cottoncrpp. , i

"De duct got 'bout all dat cotj
ton, sah," was tho mournful re
ply. ,- '

What do you mean, thi ducks
it?"got ;

"Well, you see," explained thI
old man, :I sent dat cotton up t't :

Memphis an' dey deducts th1
freight arid dey deducts de storage
charges, an dey deducts de com,
mission, an dey deducts de taxes s

--yes. pah. de ducts got 'bout all
dat cotton en dat'a why I'm
here." Boston Transcript.

t

Secretary of War Weeks, haviiy
declared for the Sam.' Browne beltj
but having himself no chance to
wear. It. jgets evert ty going out
with rout off and ; exposing hit
President suspenders- .- Worcester
Telegram. ' '.. :

' t

LIES
to be

our

187 Front Street
Portland; Oregon
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ers to do the installing.

You are invited to visit
splendid display

Pt!
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if all mothers."

1 f Of course, every nation will ex-- xt

a square deal at the disarma-
ment conference roundtable.

i Withlthe advent of the auto
mobile age children no longer
play horse. That Is left to their
elders: ,'j ; r,

1 1 Over la Tyrol the 'government
has rescinded the tax on tourists.
It evidently thinks that yodllng is

Asufficient.
M .
!ln the ancient the' Cor.
Alan knot was-a- n enigma. But
that was f before ) the time of
Charles Evans Hughes.

lilt will be the tirst r time sinco
1915-1-6 that the United States
has acted as host, to an; interna--,

tional conference when, the
body meets. The sec-

ond Pan-Americ- an 'scientific con-

gress was held at the national
Capitol during the years given..
Approximately! 1000 delegates
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WORKING TOGETHER

HATS the -- literal meaning of the PAY, $10 DOWNA word cooperation, and that's what
it means in practical application to the
officers of the United States National.
If you will let us,We will work with you
for success. :

free
this

Therefore, we invite you to make
use of the facilities and service of

your
.

bank. Keep us t informed about
business problems.

$10 Cash will bring a fine new piano to your Lome
pen pay the balance in little monthly payments.

$20 cash will secure an player piano
with a bench and assortment of rolls.

Second hand and slightly used pianos are offered at a
fraction of their real value. Fischer Steinway; French
& Sons, Kohler & Campbell and others to ielect from.

"Better come In tomfeow: I

I
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